**Interfaith Dialogue can create World Peace - Sri Sri Ravi Shankar**

The world is today full of terrorism and violence. At the same time, there is a need for a world of peace and harmony. This is the message that the world needs to hear. Let us all work towards creating a world of peace and harmony.

**KIDS’ “GATTU BATTU” to premiere on 1st May**

**RRC Industries & Technologies to enter Hi GROWTH Defence Sector**

**MPUT Youth Festival “Utsahah-017” will be commences on 30th April, 2017**

The youth festival “Utsahah-017” was commences on 30th April, 2017. The event was organized by the University of Petroleum and Minerals (UPM), Bahawalpur. The festival was attended by students from various colleges and universities across Pakistan.

The festival was divided into two main sections: a sports competition and a cultural competition. The sports competition included various games such as football, cricket, and badminton, while the cultural competition featured music, dance, and drama performances.

The festival aimed to provide a platform for young people to showcase their talents and promote cultural diversity. It also aimed to foster a sense of unity among the participants, encouraging them to work together towards a common goal.

The event was well-attended, with hundreds of participants registering for the various competitions. The participants were encouraged to think creatively and express themselves through their performances.

In conclusion, the Utsahah-017 festival was a success, providing a positive and enjoyable experience for all those involved. It highlighted the importance of cultural exchange and unity in promoting a better future for Pakistan and the world.